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 The National Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws (NORML) respectfully submits this 
amicus curiae brief in support of Petitioners’ Petition 
for Writ of Certiorari to the United States Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit.1 

---------------------------------  --------------------------------- 
 

INTEREST OF THE AMICUS CURIAE 

 The National Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws, Inc. (NORML) is a nonprofit educa-
tional corporation organized in 1971 under the laws 
of the District of Columbia, with its primary office 
located in Washington, DC. NORML has more than 
13,000 dues paying members, 1.3 million internet-
based supporters, and 154 state and local chapters 
from Hawaii to Maine.  

 NORML is a consumers’ and law-reform advocacy 
organization which participates in the national de-
bate over the efficacy and reform of state and federal 
marijuana prohibition laws. By transforming strict 

 
 1 Pursuant to Rule 37.6 of the Rules of the Supreme Court, 
counsel of record for all parties received notice at least 10 days 
prior to the due date of the amicus curiae’s intention to file this 
brief. All parties have consented to the filing of this brief. Those 
consents are being lodged herewith. No counsel for a party 
authored this brief in whole or in part, and no counsel or party 
made a monetary contribution intended to fund the preparation 
or submission of this brief. No person other than amicus curiae, 
its members, or its counsel made a monetary contribution to its 
preparation or submission. 
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criminal prohibition to state-controlled licensing and 
taxation of cultivation and distribution of marijuana 
to adults (similarly to alcohol and tobacco), NORML 
advocates that legalization will reduce: illegal distri-
bution and its associated crime and violence; the cost 
of law enforcement; and youth access to marijuana. 
State and federal prohibition of adult use of this or-
ganic, non-toxic mood-adjusting substance has been 
demonstrably far more damaging to public safety and 
health than abuse (rather than mere use) of the sub-
stance. 

 NORML’s interest in re-scheduling marijuana 
dates back to its founding. NORML brought the first 
rescheduling Petition, and hopes that the Petition in 
the case at bar is the last. 

 NORML’s interest in ending marijuana prohibi-
tion for consumers whose use is therapeutic is equally 
longstanding and currently manifests in three signifi-
cant ways: 

 Most significantly, NORML maintains one of the 
largest online libraries dedicated to the peer-reviewed 
science regarding cannabis. Specifically, the organiza-
tion publishes the booklet, “Emerging Clinical Ap-
plications for Cannabis and Cannabinoids: A Review 
of the Recent Scientific Literature,” now in its fifth 
printing, which summarizes over 200 peer-reviewed 
clinical and preclinical trials assessing the safety and 
therapeutic efficacy of cannabinoids. The print publi-
cation is updated annually, and the online version 
(http://norml.org/pdf_files/NORML_Clinical_Applications_ 
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for_Cannabis_and_Cannabinoids.pdf) is updated more 
frequently, often immediately after new, relevant clin-
ical research is published. 

 Additionally, in November 2011, members of the 
NORML Legal Committee filed suit against the 
federal government to halt it from interfering with 
the enactment of state-sponsored medical marijuana 
laws and from federally prosecuting state-compliant 
patients and providers. The suit was filed on behalf of 
various California patients, property owners, and 
cannabis dispensary operators, and was brought 
simultaneously in all four federal districts in Califor-
nia. Plaintiffs argue that they have a constitutional 
Ninth Amendment and Substantive Due Process 
fundamental right to distribute, possess and use 
medical cannabis. The suit is presently before the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. The cases are El 
Camino Wellness Center, et al. v. Eric Holder et al. 
(Sacramento), Ninth Circuit Case No. 12-15991; 
Marin Alliance for Medical Marijuana, et al. v. Eric 
Holder, et al. (San Francisco), Ninth Circuit Case No. 
12-55775; and Alternative Community Health Care 
Cooperative, et al. v. Eric Holder, et al. (San Diego), 
Ninth Circuit Case No. 12-16710. 

 And lastly, in January 2013, NORML partnered 
with The Answer Page, Inc. to provide educational 
content for physicians seeking CME-accredited infor-
mation regarding the cannabis plant and its potential 
therapeutic applications. The Answer Page, an online 
medical educational resource, provides daily educa-
tion to healthcare professionals in 120 countries. This 
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content is jointly sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Medical Society and The Answer Page and is ap-
proved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credits. 

---------------------------------  --------------------------------- 
 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

 Our nation is at a tipping point on this question, 
where the time has come to create the framework 
where rescheduling is an achievable reality. 

---------------------------------  --------------------------------- 
 

ARGUMENT 

 Forty percent of the States and the District of 
Columbia have enacted laws2 which, to varying 

 
 2 Alaska: Alaska Stat. §§ 17.37.10-17.37.80 (2007); Arizona: 
Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 36-28.1 (2013) (codifying voter initiative 
Measure 203); California: California Compassionate Use Act of 
1996, Cal. Health & Saf. Code, § 11362.5 (1996) (codifying voter 
initiative Prop. 215); Cal. Health & Saf. Code, §§ 11362.7-
11362.83 (2003) (codifying SB 420); Colorado: Colo. Const. art. 
XVIII, § 14 (2001) (codified as § 0-4-287 art. XVIII), Colo. Rev. 
Stat. § 18-18-406.3 (2001) (interpreting the provisions of the 
ballot initiative and constitutional amendment); Colo. Rev. Stat. 
§ 25-1.5-106 (2003) (originally enacted as § 25-1-107(1)( jj) 
(2001)) (describing the powers and duties of the Colorado 
Department of Public Health); Connecticut: Conn. Gen. Stat. 
Ann. § 21a-408-408q (West 2013); Delaware: Del. Code Ann. tit. 
16, § 4901a-4926a (West 2013); District of Columbia: Ballot 
Measure 59, approved by the voters in 1998, Congressional 
approval to become law (2010); Hawaii: Haw. Rev. Stat. §§ 329-
121 to 329-128 (2008); Illinois: Public Act 098-0122 (eff. Jan. 1, 
2014); Maine: Me. Rev. Stat. tit. 22, § 2383-B(3)(e) (amended 

(Continued on following page) 
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degrees, protect those marijuana consumers whose 
use is therapeutic from the harmful effects of prohibi-
tion (arrest, prosecution, imprisonment and forfei-
ture). Yet in not one of these states can a physician 
prescribe marijuana to a qualifying patient because of 
how marijuana is scheduled. 

 Issuing the Writ and reversing the District of 
Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals will not re-
schedule marijuana, but it will create the process to 
make possible that which this Court acknowledged 
nearly a decade ago: 

that evidence proffered by respondents in 
this case regarding the effective medical uses 

 
2001) (increasing amount of marijuana a patient may possess to 
two and one-half ounces); Maryland: Maryland Darrell Putman 
Compassionate Use Act, Md. Code Ann., Crim. Law § 5-
601(c)(3)(II) (2003); Massachusetts: Mass. Gen. Laws Ann. 
Appendix to ch. 94c (West 2013) (codifying voter initiative 
Question 3); Michigan: Michigan Medical Marihuana Act, Mich. 
Comp. Law §§ 333.26421-333.26430 (2008); Montana: Montana 
Medical Marijuana Act, Mont. Code Ann. §§ 50-46-1 to 50-46-2 
(2007); Nevada: Nev. Rev. Stat. §§ 453A.010-453A.240 (2008); 
New Hampshire: An Act Relative to the Use of Cannabis for 
Therapeutic Purposes, HB 573, 163rd General Court, First Year 
(2013); New Jersey: New Jersey Compassionate Use Medical 
Marijuana Act (signed into law January 18, 2010; effective date 
June 18, 2010); New Mexico: Lynn and Erin Compassionate Use 
Act, N.M. Stat. Ann. § 30-31C-1 (2007); Oregon: Oregon Medical 
Marijuana Act, ORS § 475.300, et seq. (2009); Rhode Island: The 
Edward O. Hawkins and Thomas C. Slater Medical Marijuana 
Act, R.I. Gen. Laws § 21-28.6 (2006); Vermont: Therapeutic Use 
of Cannabis, Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 18, §§ 4471-4474d (2003); and 
Washington: Wash. Rev. Code §§ 69.51A-69.51A.901 (2007). 
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for marijuana, if found credible after trial, 
would cast serious doubt on the accuracy of 
the findings that require marijuana to be 
listed in Schedule I. See, e.g., Institute of 
Medicine, Marijuana and Medicine: Assess-
ing the Science Base 179 (J. Joy, S. Watson, 
& J. Benson eds. 1999) (recognizing that 
“[s]cientific data indicate the potential thera-
peutic value of cannabinoid drugs, primarily 
THC [Tetrahydrocannabinol] for pain relief, 
control of nausea and vomiting, and appetite 
stimulation”); see also Conant v. Walters, 309 
F.3d 629, 640-643 (CA9 2002) (Kozinski, J., 
concurring) (chronicling medical studies rec-
ognizing valid medical uses for marijuana 
and its derivatives). 

Gonzales, Attorney General et al. v. Raich, et al., 525 
U.S. 1, 27 at fn37, 125 S.Ct. 2195, 162 L.Ed.2d 1 
(2005). 

---------------------------------  --------------------------------- 
 

CONCLUSION 

 NORML believes that the best change in the law 
for the medicinal consumers of marijuana would be 
for the end of marijuana prohibition for all consum-
ers. Two states with medical marijuana laws have 
enacted comprehensive production and distribution 
laws to benefit all adult consumers: Colorado3 and 

 
 3 Colo. Const. art. XVIII, § 16 (2012) (codified as An Act 
Concerning the Recommendations Made in the Public Process 
for the Purpose of Implementing Retail Marijuana Legalized by 

(Continued on following page) 
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Washington4 and more are sure to follow. But NORML 
recognizes that medicinal use is qualitatively differ-
ent than other uses and that these consumers deserve 
to have their medicine prescribed for them just like 
any other efficacious medication. 
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Section 16 of Article XVIII of the Colorado Constitution, and, in 
Connection Therewith, Making an Appropriation, HB 13-1317, 
69th General Assembly, First Regular Session (2013)). 
 4 Wash. Rev. Code Ann. § 69.50.101, et seq. (West 2013) 
(codifying voter initiative 502). 


